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H.R. Rep. No. 47, 20th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1829)
tOth CONGRESS, 
2d Session. 
[Rep. ~o. 47.] 
STEREOTYPE LAWS UNITED STATES, 
JANUARY 16, 1829. 
Ho. oF l!,rs. 
Mr.· STRONG, from the Select Committee to which the subject had· ~~n 
referred, made the following 
REPORT: 
The Committee to which was referred the resolution of the 8th day of 
December, 1828; to ascertain the probable eost, economy, and ~d-vantage~ 
of publishing a stereotype impression of the Laws, ef the United State,s, 
submit the Jollowing report : 
The citizens of the United States are blessed with a f1·ee government, 
with good institutions, and generally with good law~. To possess these 
laws is their peculiar privilege; and to understand that they may obey 
them, is a republican duty, the performance of which should a<lmit of no 
excuse. The publication and distribution of. the laws, their multiplicity 
and cheapness, are subjects obviously of deep interest. To enlightened 
men, who have at heart the purity and preservation of our .republican in-
stitutions. it surely cannot be necessary to urge the i~portance of a gene-
ral distribution and knowledge of the constitution and Jaws of our com-
mon country. To deny this necessity will be to affirm that the unletter.-
ed and ignorant are capable of self-government, and of appreciating and 
obeying laws they have never seen. and do not understand. · 
The signal advantages of stereotype plates are the accuracy and cheap-
ness of subsequent editions of the work. In casea where the first edition 
pays for the plates, or where the 1>rice_of the plate.sis not charged,_ the actual 
expense of every new edition, whether small or large, is the cost of the 
paper and press-work only. The Bible is now afforded at a price so low, 
that almost every citizen, however poor, may find the means of buying 
it; although we have reason to believe that, in all cases, the cost of the 
11lates, and, in many, the profits of the trade, are charged to the purchaser. 
'rhe Jaws may be afforded,at comparatively the same rate. In truth, they 
can be given to the public at a cheaper rate than any other book in the 
market. -
'rhe Fe<leral Constitution, the Declaration of Independence, the Articles 
of Confederation, the ordinance of 1787, the deeds of cession from the 
several States, the acts of Congress complete, whether public or private, 
and all the treaties, conventions, and contracts with foreign powers and 
with the Indian tribes, may, if done in brevier type, be put into about 
twenty-five hundred pages; and if the treaties, conventions, anti annual 
appropriation acts be in brevier, and all the rest in small pica type, then 
less than four thousand pages wo_uld contain the whole. The cost of a 
complete set of stereotype plates, whether in brevier or pica, will not 
vary much from S 10,000; and a duplicate set, half that sum. In thii 
way, the Government, by keeping pos:-;ession of the plates, m , at 'all 
times, be prepa~·ed to supply . the current demand with a um orm and 
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cheap edition of the laws ; and if the Government will charge itselr with 
the cost of the plates, and a small commission for 11rocuring the materials 
and executing the work, a complete copy o_f the laws may be afforded to 
the purchaser at the rate of ten to sixteen cents the hundred pages. A co-
py in brevier letter, making three volumes, would cost from three to ji:ve 
dollars; and a copy in pica letter, &c. making four volumes, would cost 
from four to seven dollars. Although, ordinarily, the price of a book is 
no test of its quality. yet, in this case, the price of each copy would vary 
as the kind and quality of the paper and binding varied, because the man-
ner of executing the work would free it from the tricks of the trade. 
In 1815, Congress appr~priated a~d paid S t 8,750 for a thousand copies 
(including the 5th volume) of Bioren & Duane's edition of the laws. In 
1828, 550 copies of the 6th volume of the laws were taken of Davis & 
Force. for which S 2,200 were paid; and 550 copies of the 7th volume 
in 1828, for which Congress paid S 2,200. At this rate, a thousand com-
pltte copies of the present edition of the laws would have cost the Govern-
ment S 26,750 
()ne complete set of stereotype plates for the laws, 8 10,000 
4,000 copies, of 3 vo)s0 at I I 25 per vo). - 15 00 
4,000 copies, of 4 vols., at 3 1 00 per vol. 
Actd the cost of the plates 
g 16,000 
10,000 
g 25,000 
S ~6,000 
ThuE-1, it appears that the Government, by stereotyping the Jaws, may 
have, besides paying for the plates, 4,000 copies for something less than 
is now paid for 1,000 copies, and, the plates being already paid for, more 
than 6,000 copies of every subsequent edition, after allowing a liberal 
commis'4ion for superintending and executing the work. 
By the existing law, l 1,000 copies of the acts of each session of Con-
grefi11s, including treaties~ &c. are published in pamphlet form, the average 
annual cost of which is about 32,300. The average annual exvense also 
of publishing the acts and treaties in the newspapers, as required by the 
same law, is about S 7,000. The amount varies from year to year, as the 
number of octavo pages is greater or less. Thus the annual expense of 
publishing the laws tn pam11hlets and newspapers is about 3 9,S0O 
The laws of each session may be conveniently contained 
in 150 pages, and the plates could not cost more than S soo 
As each page of the pamphlet wiJI not cost to exceed one 
mill. or 1 o cents the 100 pages, hence 60,000 copies, 
at 15 cents each, will be 9, o~o 
i 9,SOO 
Upon the policy and utility of publishing t!1e treaties and acts of Con-
gress in the newspapers, as required by law, the committee mean to ex-
press no opinion. Probably twice or three times tile amount which is 
now annually expended for this purpose would be deemed of little conse-. 
quence, compared with the advantages which would result from ~ general 
distribution and knowledge of the laws among th~ people. As it cannot 
be expected that the Government will distribute, . gr~tuitously, copi_e~ of 
'he laws all the citizens, cheapness bcco~es an rndaspensable reqms1tc, 
[Rep. No. 47 ~] 
rl'hey must be ma<le so cheap that every one. ran buy. This may be don~, 
and done effectually too, and for less money in the coming twenty years 
than was expended for promulgating the laws in the last twenty. The 
great and obvious defect in tl)e present mode is this : while the Govern,! 
ment is annual1y furnishing, g1·atuitously, a few of the fetleral and State 
officers with copies of the laws, the great mass of profession'al men, of 
farmers, mechanics, tradesmen-in l word, all others than the favored few 
are left to find and buy them when and where 'thcy can, and at enormous 
prices. , 
'Fhe bookstore price of a copy of the law3 ( containing seven volumes,) 
varies from S S5 to S 40. This is a price which but few men can afford 
to pay. It is too much for most professional men, and altogether beyond 
the means of the great body of our ci tizeus. ' 
The high price of these law books ism> cause of surprise. Small editions 
necessarily impose high prices : henc4' there a1·e fow buyers; and this 
limited sale acts upon the publisher8 : hence, .prttba.bly, it is that there are 
few or no publishers, who will risk a large edition or a voluminous, costly 
work, in order to reduce the price, by reducing the average or the cost .... 
and or the profits of' trade-because the expense would be too great, an<l 
often ruinous, should the ,edition ,remain unsold for any considerable time. 
At all events, the fact is incontestible, be. the cause what it may, that a 
complete set of the laws now costs, actording to the bookstore price, from 
j; S5 to$ 40. 
The following general ~stimates are derived from prefessional men. 
The estimate in the first column, it will be pe.rcei.ved, differs from Mr. 
Howe's letter. He. includes the cost of the plates in the cost of the yolumc. 
l ~ f Q> Q) ::a ~ ~ C: u G.> ~ ;,. d Cost of the Plate1t per page. 0 .i: c:: C: 
= 0 
0 
= 
0 
0 Q 
... < en z ...;. 
'' 
-- ----
-
Brevier letter <... 
- - '\" .. Z 2 27 i 88 2 6i S ·OS 2 75 
Small Pica letter 
- - - -
1 55 1 98 1 80 2 06 1 75 
Coat per vol. of 800 pp. exclusive of tho cost of the I 
plates. 
tst. Bound in calf 
- - -
-
1 38 1 17 1 10 1 ,27 
2d. Half bound in calf 
- -
. 1 15 97 97' 95 
sd. · In sheep binding . -.. . 
-
1 15 97 90 95 
4th. Linen backs .. .. 
-
~ 94 81 75 74 
" 
~ 
S~ssion laws, 150 ·pages, done up in t~e usual form. will be Jess in pro-
portion th;m the above work; and we have no. doubt may be delivered to 
the ,purch~ser for 25 cents or less, including a reasonable commission. · 
. The ·price orthe paper upon which the above estimates are founded, va-
J,'1es fr~m g 4 to ~ 5 50 a ream. To this d.ifference, together wi~h that. in 
the price of t~e b1~ding, we presume 'the dift'er@nca .in the tstima~ pricts 
of the volume 1s ch1efl.y to be attributed. · 
,1 (Rep. No. 47.] 
A stereotype·plate, of go0tl materials, will give about ~00,000 fair im-
pressions. Some say more. The economy of duplicate plates is, to keep 
the editions uniform, to supply the place of defective or worn out plates, 
and to save the expense of resetting and casting the text. 
The time required to pre11are and take an impression from stereQtype 
plates is very little more than it is from moveable types. And, as ther6 
will be. neither difficulty nor in'convenience in continuing the paging of the 
text of the Jaws from one session of Congress to another~ until the volume 
is sufficiently large, much will be s.ived; because the plates will then be 
ready, and the demand for the new volume can be immediately supplied., at 
the cost only of pape1·, press-work, and binding. _ 
Aftet• the. plates are prepared, and in possession of the Government, and 
tlw pr-ice fixed at "hich the work will be delive1·ed, the numbe1· of copies 
requir·ed may be easily ascertained, and the money received and remitted 
by the postmastm:·s, th rough the post office. Through the same channel, 
and under the direction of the Postmaster General, the work may be de-
livered. 
There is much matter in the 'first volume· of Bioren and Duane's e,n. 
tion of the laws which is mere history-iucl'eases the size and price· of the 
wnrk-has, or ought to have, no influence in expounding the Jaw, and which, 
the committee believe, may be omitted, as welJ on the ground of convenience 
as ,f econc~:1y. The marginal references may be greatly improved. The 
imlices are vol J.ninnus and perplexing. They are made upon wrong 
pri,1cipleR. An index should be bt·ief and simple: indicating only, rather 
than repeating, what th<' text of the Jaw contains. 
'I Jiere is one master principle, lying at the foundation of this Republic., 
whkh m1ght never to be overlooked. It is this: whatever has, at any 
time. acquit·ed the authority of law, by the action of any Department of 
the Government. should be given to the People in an official, clleap, and 
permanent form, that they may know what foe law has been and is. WQ 
know of but one way in which this can be accomplished, and that is, by 
publishing, from stereotype plates, a complete body of the law, in chrono• 
logical order, ·and without note or comment. We have been brought tB 
this conclusion from the following brief considerations : 
llirst. The classification of the statutes is extl·emely difficult. Omis-
sions of the law relating to any 11articular subject . are frequent. Few or 
no works of the kind are perfect. They are never free from uncertainty, 
and sometimes lead to error. 
Second. No part of the law should be hid from the People. To exclude 
the private, and print the public acts nnly, is in effect to hide a part of the 
law from the People. Besides, private acts are not alone interesting to 
the individuals relieved. They often settle principles, and establish rules, 
which are exceedingly important to others, and which all ought to have 
tbe means of knowing. Moreover., in the wants that existed, and in the 
kind of relief afforded, it exhibits, in a maTJner peculiarly its ewn, no small 
portion of onr domestic history. And, especially, wnen, by the proposed 
method of pnblishing the laws, all of them, complete, to the end of the 
present Congress, may be given to the public, in an official, convenient .• 
ant! permanent form, for about S 5 or S 6, it seems difficult to assign a good. 
rea3on ;vhy any-of t em should be omitted. 
Third. Tl1e history of our legislation is important to every citizen, 
whether ia public or in private iife. A knowlelf~ qf this- histor}' must be 
[Rep. No. 47. 5,, 
obtained from the statute books : it can be had no where else ; nor from 
these books, without great perplexity and labor, unless all the acts a~e 
found in them, and arranged in the order in which they were passed. This· 
order is natural. It is the order of time, and leads to certainty. 
Fourth. Brief marginal references to the text of the law are allowable, 
b~cause they are harmless. But historical comments, explanatory notes, 
and extrinsic matters of any kind, wnich have never had the authority of 
law, should be excluded, if for no other cause, simply for the rev.son that 
they never were law. , · 
'rim committee therefore 11ropose the following arrangement of the maf•. 
ter for the work; namely : 
I. The Constitution of tho United States. 
II. The Declaration of Independence. 
III. 'rlie Article3 of Confederation. 
IV. All the acts of peculiar inte·rest, (and which had the force of law,_) 
done by, or under the authority of, the Confederation. · 
V. AH the acts and 1·esolutions of Congress, (which have l1ad the autho-
rity of law,) in chronological order. 
VI. All Treaties, Contracts, and Conventions-
!. With foreign powers, 
2. With the Indian tl'ibes; 
each class in the like order, but with a title page to e~p}_i, and each double 
paged, so th~t, when needed, either may be bound sep,rately. 
As before indicated, if the treaties, the annual apJi1'opriation acts, and 
perhaps some other~, as, for ,example, the pension and post office acts,. be- _ 
done in brevier letter, and the residue in small pica, the committee believe 
the whole, to the close of tho present Congress, may ·be co
1
ntained, in four-
-volumes of convenient size. In diminishing -the bulk of the work, con. 
siderable would also be gained by omitting the enacting words subsequent 
to the firi,t section of every act; and no good objection o~curs why this 
may not be done. , 
We have already intimated that the GoverHment should have the posr 
session and control of these plates; and should, through some honest, com-
petent agent, dir'.ect the printing, the price, and the delivery of the work..-
Some farther elucidation of' .this part of the s·ubject may be useful. 
1st. Of the actual saving to the Government. Suppose it bad agai11 
become necessary .for Congress to procure 1,000 copies of the laws; aml 
the question should be put, whether t!iey should be procured as heretofore, 
or be stereotyped and printed under the direction of Congress ? If the 
,7 vols. were to be purchased at the bookstore price, it is apparent they 
would cost at least S S5,000. But suppose ·Congress should be able t0; 
procure them at S 4 a vol. ; then J 000 copies of 7 volumes, at S 4, would 
be _ S 28,000 00 
'fhese 7 vols. (including their voluminous indices) contain · 
5191 pages, which (according to tpe estimate of Mr. 
Converse of New York) wou·td cost, in ster_eotype plat~s, 
.at S 1 80 a page, the sum of 9,34S 80 
Leaving a balance, after cleducting the cost of the plates, of S 18~656 20 
__ ...,._ 
This balance; therefore. (still taking Mr .. Converse's estimate~) wou-ld 
[Rep. No.,'47.) 
procure 20, 7'J..7 ,rolnmes, or e, 9G l copies, which, at 90 cents the volume; 
(being g 6 SO a copy or set,) would be S 18,654 SO. 
Hence, by stereotyping the laws in the form they now are, the clear 
gain to the Government would be, l st, a complete set of the plates ; and 
~<lly, the dHference between 1,000 and 2,961 copies, or (allowing the most 
liberal commission for publishing the work) 1,600 or more complete sets 
of the· laws. 
Again :. 1000 copies of the present edition of the laws would cost the 
Government - - - - • Z 28,000 ot· 
Now, if they be put into 4, say 5 volume~, and the 
plates cost, say S 10,000 
And 1000 copies, at Zl a vol., which is allowing a 
eommission of 50 cents on each copy or set 5,00G 
15,000 00 
,S 13,000 00 
-----
-
This shows that the Government woultl gettlie 1000 co1>ies; get, also~ a 
complete set of plates, and stiU save S 18,000, to be expended in commis-
sions for executing the work ; and which, in this way, would supply the 
public, for years to come, with the laws, at the cost of paper, press-work, 
and binding. · 
2dly. The public may be thus supplied without any additional expense, 
embarrassment, or hazard to the Government; because not a copy need 
be printed beyond what Congress should want for its own purposes, unless 
ordered, and the money secured, or even ijaid in advance. 
As the Government, by its agent, will have the possession of the plates, 
this great end may be easily accomplished, viz: supplying the public de-
mand with the laws. 
1st. Through the Post Office. Let the postmasters throughout the United 
·States make it known at their respective offices that a copy of the laws, 
complete to the end of this Congress, may, be had for 5 or S 6, as the fact 
may be ; take a list of the names of those who want them, receive the mo-
ney, and transmit both to the Postmaster Gen~ral. 1.'he demand in this 
way would be annually known, as well for the body of the law to thi& 
time, as for the laws of each session of Congress hereafter ; and thus the 
printing always limited to the demand. The distribution may be made 
under the direction of the Postmaster General, by water, to most of the 
principal towns in the Atlantic States, and by land to the Ohio River, 
and thence, by water, to the principal towns in the Western States, and 
from these various points by mail. 
4nd, secondly, By orders from booksellers. Th~ large towns, perhaps, 
and probably most of the country, weuld be supplied through these chan .... 
nels. Nor even in this way could high prices be very easily imposed upon 
the public. The cheapness of the work, the facility of multiplying copieg 
of it, the natural competition of the trade, and especially the fixed and 
known price of each volume and pamphlet, would interpose strong, and, it 
is believed, effectual checks against any increase of price beyond a fair 
and reasonable commission. 
But, lea Ting the manner of distribution to futu~e consideration, the com-
mittee, having clearly shown that Cougress will save 1omo thouliiands of dol• 
[Rep. No. 41.J 7 
Jars by stereotyping the laws, copies of which it may want for its own use 
anc.l disposal, earnestly recommend that stereotype plates, of the best ma-
terials and workmanship. be procured, for a new impression of the Laws 
of the United States to the end of this Congress, and, also, of the laws of 
each succeeding session of Congress, the page of like size and type, and 
so as to be bound into volumes corresponding with the preceding volumes 
of the series. The page to be the full size of that in which the laws are 
now published. , , 
The committee are aware that the preparation of · a work of this s01·t fot· 
the press requires experience, care, and fidelity. Much of its value will 
depend upon its arrangement and correctness. 'No intrinsic difficulties, 
however, are perceived to Jic in the way of its successful execution. 
Believing, therefore, that the measure proposed is required, as well on 
"the ground of economy, as of aJfor~ing, if not the best, at leas.t the certain 
means of placing within every man's reach, and in an official, permanent 
form, a fuJl, yet cheap edition of the laws, so that he who has the disposi-
tion will han the ability to buy, the comrnjttee submit herewith, to the 
cop i~eration of the House, the accompanying joint resolution. 
· GALES & SEATON, 
Prlntera to House of Rep,. 

[Rep. No. 47.] 
L(rs be annexed to Bep01·t :No. 47.-Ste,·eotyping tlte Laws.] 
WAsHINGTON, December 12, 1828. 
SIR: rrhe Select Committee on stereotyping the Laws are desirous Qf 
ascertaining the following facts : . 
First. The number of newspapers in which the Laws of the U mted 
States have been 1mblished offl.cialJy in the years 1802. , 1812, 1822, and 
1827, and the gross amount paid therefor for each year? . . 
Secondly. 'fhe number of copies of the Laws of each session m the afor(\,41. 
said years, and their cost. 
Thirdly. 'I1he number of copies, and the cost thereof, o{ Bioren_ an.d 
D ua 1e's edition of the Laws of the Unite,~ States, and also the contmua-
tion by Davis and Force. , 
You will oblige the committee by furnishing them with the above factR,_ 
and such other information upon the subject of the inquiry as you may pe 
disposed to give. 
Yours, &c. 
JAMES STRONG, Chairm0-:_~z. 
Hon. H. C.tAY, Secretary of State. 
WAS HIN GT-ON, December 12, 1828. 
SIR: The Select Committee" on stereotyping the Laws of the Unite.tl 
States," respectfully request you to give them such information as you may 
possess in relation to the following inquiries: 
First. What will be the cost of a stereotype plate, bre-vier letter, large 
octavo page, of the measurement of the page of Bioren and Duane's e~iM 
tion ( 1815) of the Laws of the United States ? 
Secondly. The cost of duplicate plates ? 
1'hirdly. How many fair impressions will a plate make ? 
Fourthly. The cost of a plate, small pica letter, and page of the sam,e 
measuremPr1t ? 
Fifthly. How many pages of small pica would one hundred pages- of 
brev1er make ? -
Sixthly. What would be nearly the actual cost of a volnme of about 
eight hundred. of these · pages, done in bre-vier, or in sniall pica, on good 
paper, supposmg an edition of from :fifty to one hundred thousand copies? 
J st. In boards, with strong linen backs. 
2dly. In ca]f binding. 
sdly. Half bound in calf, with marbled sides. 
4thly. In sheep binding. · 
St:-venthly. What will be the comparative cost between a copy, as above, 
?f two hundred and fifty pages, and or1e of eight hundred pages? 1'bis is 
intended to have reference to the publication of the Laws of tl1e session of 
Congress from year to year. 
Eig_hthly. Can the margin for reference be cast separate, so that new 
marg~nal r:ferences may be :put to the old text plat.cs ? The 1•robable ~09t 
of domg ttns ? 
.2 
ii ~llep. No. 41. J 
An early answer to these inriuirics will oblige the committte, as will a1-
so any 8ugg<':,tio11s upon the subject you may hr please<J to make, 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servaut, 
To -- ---, &c. 
JAMES STRONG, Chairman, tc. 
Philadelphia, New York, ~c. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
24th December, J 828. 
JAM'.Es STRONG, Esq. 
Chairman SclBct Committee ll R. 
SIR: I have the honor, in compliance with the request in your letter of 
the 12th instant, to fransm t to you, for the infor·mation of the Select Com-
mittee of the House ot Rr i,r-e8entativcs on stereotyping the Laws, the sub-
joined ,..:tatement, which contains answers to the several inquiries proposed 
by that r.ommittec. 
l , .. T~1at the, Pumbr.r of n,1wspapers, in which the Laws of the United 
Sta .. ~ were puilfo,hed, in the year· 1802, cannot ue ascertained by any data 
at this or the Treasury Department. 
That, in the year I srn, they werf' pnblisht>d in forty-'leven newspapers, 
at the price of one nunc.lred and fifty J,1Jhu•3 fot earh of tJ1c papt'rs; nak-
ing the aggregate for promulgation of the f.awc. tlirough the m·wspa.pers, 
in that year, seven thousand four hundred and sev ·nty-tlu·ee dollars and 
seventy-thrcr cents. 
That, in i 822, they were published in seventy-three newspaper", at 
uin ty-two dullars for cacn paper; making tlte ~ggregatt' eost for pro1nul-
ga1ion through he ne v:;pavers, in that year, six thousand seven hundred 
anli sixteen dollars : and, 
In 1i27, in seventy-nine newspapers. at ninety-five dollars fifty cents; 
making the aggregate cost for promulgation ti rough the ne Nspapers, in 
that year, seYen thousand five hundred and forty-fom· dollars and fifty cents; 
coN~tituting alto~ether, for the rwomulgation of the Laws nf' the U. States 
throngl: the ne"'spapers, in the three yea,·s referred to, the gross sum of 
twenty -oae thousam' seven hm1<lred arnl thh ty-three dollars and fifty cents. , 
2dly. 'I'hat, in the year 1802. ten t.houbit11<l copie5 of the Laws of the 
Umteil States were published in patnphiett,, which c.ost eleven hundred and 
ni,1et.}-six dollars. 
In 1812. the same number were published in the same way, which cost 
two thousand one hundred and fifty dollars. 
In 1822, eleven thousand copies were Jmblished in the same way, which 
cost two thousand two hundred and sixty dolla1·s; and, 
In 1827, the same number, in the same way, which cost two thousand 
three hundred and ninety-fl ve {!ollars. 
sdly. That, of Bioren and Duane's edition of the Laws, there were pub. 
lisl-L cl, by authority, o 1e thousand copies, in fonr volumes, whirh cost, ex-
dt1½1ve]y of the index, rnaking the fifth. aml paid for separately. fifteen 
thousand dollars; and, 
Of the continuation, by Davis and Force, five hundred and fifty copie~., 
·which cost two thousand two hundred dollars. 
Very respectfully, your most ohetl't aerv't, 
H. CLAY. 
'fRep. No. 47:] 
PnII,ADELPHIA, Dec. 1 s, 1828. 
In answer to the inquir-ies in the Hon. Mr. Strong's letter, respecting· 
th~ expense of stereotyping, &c. I will answer the questions in the order 
they are asked. 
First. The cost of a stereotype plate, in brevier letter, the _size of the. 
page of Bioren & Duane's edition ef J 815 of the Laws of the Umted States, 
would be S 2 27. 
Secondly. The cost of a duplicate set would be one-half the amount of 
the first. 
Thirdly. As to '' how many Jair impressions a stereotype plate would 
make?" Answer. With careful usage and good pap"r, · 500,000 at least. 
Fourthly. The cost of a stereotype plate, in small pica letter, size as-
·aboYe, would be S 1 55. 
Fifthly. •' How many pages of small pica would 100 pages of brevier," 
of the size in questien, m_ake? Auswer, About 170 pages small pica. 
Sixthly. 'l'he cost per vo,lume or 800 11ages, brevier, would be nearly 
106 cts., and of small pica, about 100 c.ts., ~upposing the expeuse of 
stereoty Iling1 printing, and paper, be laid on an edition of 10,000 copies, 
allowing the pape1· to cost g 5 5,0. per ream, royal size. This would be 
the cost in sheets. It might be enhance~ a little by the customary charge 
for manuscript or foreign languages, (if any,) or side-notes, but this would 
be tl'ifling. 
The cost of binding would be--
1st. In boards, with strong linen backs. 12 cts. per volume. 
{ 
Plain calf, edge rolled with gold, two titles, loose back~, 60 cf~. 
2d. per volume. 
Plain calf, not edge rolled, nor loose backs. 2 titles, 56 cts. do.. 
sd. Half bound, in calf, and corne1·s, fine marble paper sides, in tho 
neatest manue1· of that kind of binding, SS½ cts.-2 titles. . 
4th. Plain sheep, best American leather, S3½ cts.-two titles, as is the 
custom for Ia w books. 
Seventhly. The comparative cost betwee'n a volume of 800 pages and 
ene of 250 pages (same sized type) would be about one-third; that is, the 
volume of 250 pages would cost, for paper and printing, about one-third 
as m_uch as one of 800 pages. The binding about the same. 
Eighthly. The marginal notes or references cannot be cast separately 
from the page; but they can he alte1·ed or removed altogether, or othel's 
substituted, at a small expense, say about 50 ots. to each page that should 
require such alteration. 
Printing and binding being added-
1 st. 800 p. brevier type, in boards - S 1 18 per vol;-
2d. do. do. plain ,calf S 1 60 and 1 66 do. 
sd. do. do. calf half, bound 1 40 do. 
4th. do. ~?· plain sheep - . I 40 do, 
Volume, same size, small pica, would be about 6 cts. less in each kind 
-of binding. · 
'l'he foregoing prices are considered as low as they could be done, an~ 
<fone well, for cash. · . 
Very respectfuJJy, 
J. HOWE" 
LJRep. No. 47.) 
NEw YoRir, December 19, 1828. 
Sm: Your note of the 12th inst. is received. requesting inform~ tio 
rel: rive •o the in<Juirief-1 th rc·in contained, on the subject of stereotyping, 
prui.ing, and binding thr L:-iws of the United States. I answer the same 
in dP1ail · a,ldii g. uch suggestions and rema,·ks on the subject as occur tr, 
mf•. and which you were pleased to request that I would communicate. 
Ffrst. Whnt wiJl he the ost of a stereotype plate. bre-oie1· letter. large 
<>tfavo page. of the mea ·u 'e nf!nt of the page of Bioren & Duane's edi .. 
tion ( 18 J 5) of' the Laws of the United States ? 
Jlns. S 2 88 per page, including the mal'ginal references, which are ht 
nonpar•riJ Jetter. 
8ecurzdly. The coRt of <luplicatc plates ? 
Jlns. Brevic1·, S 1 44 per ~)age; small pica, 99 ccntR per page. 
'l'hirrlly. How many fair impressions will a plate make ? 
Jlns. It is my opiuion that 100.000 impressions may alway~ be calculatetl. . 
upon with certainty : iC the plates arc used with care, they will sustain. 
more. 'l'he American Bible 5ocicty has printed 200,000 copies fronl 
plates, hut they undc1·wcnt ma y repairs. 
Fourthly. 'l'he cost of a plate, small pica letter, antl page of the same 
rncasm·c1ment ? 
Jhls. Z t 98 per page. 
Fiftltly. How many pagrs of small pica would a hundred pages of· 
brevit·r make ? 
Jlns. Ouc hundred page of hrevier would make 1 ~6 pages of small 
}lica. There i~ no standa1·d for the sizes of type : brcvicr of one man's 
make diffrrs a little in Hize from that of another's; but the above estj ... 
mate is about tuc aver·agc. 
Si.-vthly. What would be nearly the actual cost of a volume of about 
800 of these pages, done in bre-oier or in smaU pica, on good paper, su11-
poi;ing an edition of from 50 to 100,000 copies? 
.111&s. The cost of stereotyping 800 pages on brevier letter will be 
S 2. 504; the same on small pica letter wilJ be Z 1 584. After which, 
the books can be produced, from 1 ,ooo to 100,000 CO}Jies, on paper at S 4 
per r·eam, as follows: 
tst. 1n boat·ds, with strong linen or cotton backs, at 81 cents per vol-
ume. 
£cl. In calf binding, at S 1 17 per volume. 
sd. Half bound, in calf, with marble sides, at 97 cents per volume. 
4th. In sheep binding, at 97 cents per volume. 
Sc-oenthly. What will be the compat·ative cost between a copy, as above., 
of 250 pages, and one of 800 pages, &c. ? 
Jlns. A volurne 0f 250 pages on brevier will cost S 720; the same on 
small pica will cost i 495, for stere.otyping. After which, the book ean 
be vroduced, from t ,ooo to 100,000 co1>ies, on paper at S 4 per ream, at 
follows: 
Jst. l.n boards, (as above,) at S5 cents per volume. 
2d, In calf bindiug, at 71 cents per volume. 
sd. Half bound. in calf, at 51 cents per volume. . 
4th. I sheep binding, at 51 cents per volume. 
, Eigthly The ma•·girrnl references cannot be worked separate from tbe .  
~<>it. New marginal references could be added to the text at any time. 
~itep. No. 47.] 
,a} a cost of about 70 c;ents per 11age : it would be necessary to cast them,, 
and soltlrr the, permanent]y to the text in place of the old ones. 
Should it be even tually determined on to stereotype aud print the Laws~ 
of the United States, I beg leave to solicit that your honorable committee 
would allow me permission to revise this estimate. My present impres-
sion is that it is as low as it can be done; but reflection on the subject 
may e~able me to alter this proposition, so as more fully to meet the ap-
probation of your honorable committee. 
I have the honor to be, sit·, 
JAMES STRONG, Esq. 
Your obedient servant, 
ADONIRAl\I CHANDLER .. 
· NEW Youl{1 December 20, 1828. 
Srn: Your favor of (he 12th was received on the rnth; and I hasten to 
answer your severnl queries, in tho b-est manner in my power. 
First. What will be the co&t of a stereotype plate. bre-vier letter, large 
octarn page. of the measurement of the page of Bioren & Duane's edition 
(1815) of tho Laws of the United States? 
Jlns. g 2 62, or S 2 96, The number of ems in the text of a brevier 
page is 2.736; to which add the number of ems contained in the notes of 
the same page, and we have in a page complete S,488 ems; which, at 15 
cents per 1,000 ems, would ma Ke the cost of a single page, on brevier, 
S 2 62; at 85 cents per 1,000, S 2 96. 
Secondly. The co&t of <luplicate plates ? 
Jlns, Exactly half price. 
Thirdly. How mauy fair impressions will a plate make ? 
J111s. This, of course, depends .on the quality of the metal, the ca'tl' 
and skill with which the plate is manufactured, and with which Jt is used 
in obtaining the impressions. A plate may be so manufactured as to g.ivo: 
200 ,000 impressions, with careful usage; and yet, if imperfectly manu-
factured. and carelessly us~d, it might not afford 56,000. 
Fourthly. ".rhe cost of a plate, small pica letter, and page of the same. 
measurement? 
.ans. S 1 80 per page; reckoning the text- ( t,456 ems) at 85 cents pet• 
1,000, and the notes, 752, the same as in a brevier page, at 75 cents per 
1,000 ems. At 95 cents 1rer 1,000 for the text, and 8,5 cents per 1,000 
ems for the notes, the page would cost S 2 00. . · 
. Fifthly. How many pages of small 11ica would a hundred pages of bre-
vier make? 
Jlns. Without reference to the notes, 100 pages of brevier will make 
l 88 pages of small J)ica. This is the proportion between brevier and 
small pica, into a fraction ; and I suppose the notes, in this case, wonld 
not vary the estimate or proportion. It ought to be here remarked, that 
the body of every description of letter va1·ies in size, in different foundries, 
and {ll th_c same foundry. The difference, however, is trifling, and is of 
no moment, except in nice calculations. 
Sixthly. What wou l<l be near]y the actual cost of a volume of 800 
J>tges, tone on hrcvier or on small pie~, on good paper, supposing an edi~ 
_trnn of from 5,0: t~ 10-0-,00-n copfo~ ? 
[Rep. No. 47.] 
.Bns. 'I'he cost of 800 pages, at S 2 62, is S 2,096 ; 01•, at ·g 2 9'6, is 
~2,SGS. The san,e on small 11icais S li440, at 85 cents; or S l 600, at 
95 ceutsi. The press-work. papn·, and bindiug of a volume of 800 pages 
will be the same <.lone on small pica as on brevier. Making no aJlowance 
for the mm of plates, the cost per volume of an edition of 1000 copies·, 
done on paper at g 4 50 per ream, would he, 
1st. In boar,1s, with linen or cotton backs, 75 cents. 
2d. ln ralf binding, S 1 I 0. 
Sd. HaJf bound, calf, 97 cents. 
4th. In 1-']wep binding. 90 rents. 
Se.,)entldy. What will be tbe comparative cost between a copy, as above,~ 
of 250 pages, and one of 800 pages ? 
Jlr:s. 1'he cost of stereotyping ·;1, m be, of course, as 250 to 800 ; or, at 
S 9. 62 ner pag(' S 655; or on small pica, S 450. The book can th~n be 
ma1111f'acmrc<! , b) the 1000 copies. at, per copy, in boards,. Sl cents; calf, 
81 · haif calf. 57; sheep, 50. 
Eighthly. Old marginal r.derenccs can he cut from a plate, and new 
oneR cast separately1 and then soldered to the piate in place of the old ones, -
at an expens~ of 70 01· 80 cents per page, probably. 
I have named two prires for stereo ,yping, because stereotyJ>ing, as well 
as printlng and binding. 1s done at val'ious prices; and I should be wil-
'ling tn contract, not only at either price that I have named, but at almost 
any price, provided that I should only be held responsible for an execu .. 
1ion of the work C()JTcspondent to the price. I have estimated the price 
of paper at Z 4 50 the 1·earn, and the Laws ought to be printed on paper 
worth that &um; but the only safe mode of managing that llat·t of a con-
tract will be to specify a sample. Prices are no criterion of quality. I 
should be glad to do the work entire ; that is, to stereotype, :print, and 
publish the Laws, on the most favorable terms, and to execute a contract 
promptly and faithfully. Permit me to refer you to the Hon. R. J. In-
gersoll, Mr. Wirt, Mr, Willey, and Mr. P. Thompson, for any inform~-
tion you may wish concerning me ; and, shouh.l the subject be pursued, to 
ask from you an early communication, stating such information as I 
should need to enable me to take the requisite steps to procure the con-
tract. 
I am, sir, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
S. CONVERSE. 
Hon. JAMES STRONG, 
Chairman of the Committee on 
Stereotyping the Laws of the U. S. 
BosToN, December 23, 1828 • 
. Hon. JAMES STRONG : 
Sm: 'l'he following answers to your inquiries are founded, so far as 
they relate to stereotyping, on information given me by the Agent of the 
_;Boston Type and Stereotype Foundry; as far as they relate to binding, on 
iuformation received from one of our best bookbinders; and those which 
~late to printing, on the usual prices charged on large editions for print ... 
1-ng on the power presses_in which I am concernetl. 
[Rep. No. 47.) 
First. Cost of stereotype plates, per page of the size of" Bioren and Df 
-ane's edition of the Laws, in brevier type, with mal'ginal notes in nonpai-
reil, S s us. -1 
Second. Duplicate plates, per page, S l 56. j 
Third. Cost, per page, of the same size? in small pica type, with margi--
nal notes in nonpareil, $ 2 06. Duplicates of uo. $ 1 08. , 
Fourth. From one se of plates, in the opinion of the Agent, with good 1 
usage. 200,000 copies might _ue ·p1:in_ted. I am not sufficiently !nforme? to 
judge of the accuracy of this opm1on, but .I have observed 1~npress1ons 
from plates on which some thousands had been printed, and very littlq 
change in their appearance, compared with those from new plates, was 
pet·ceptible. . 
Fifth. A hundred pages, in brevier type, will take in one hundred and 
fifty-five pages of small pica, the marginal uotes being in type of the same 
size in each. The brevier type on which these computations are ma<le, l 
believe is rather smaller than most type of the same denomination. 
Sixth. The cost of a volume of 800 pages, in addition to the cost of t1i9 
plates, suppi;,sing a large edition to be printed, including paper at $ 4 ~ 
re~f!l, (which would be co!1si_derably better_than that of Hioren and Duane' 
ed1t10n of the Laws,) prmtmg, and pressrng between pasteboards, woul 
be 60 cents. To this must be added, for binding in boards, with line 
backs, 14 cents. , 
In calf binding, 67 cents. · . 
In half binding, calf backs and marbled sides,, 33 cents. 
In full sheep binding, 35 cents. · 
For stitching in pamphlets of 250 pages, with paper covers, and waste· 
leave~ pasted in, each 21 cents. 
Seventh. 1."'he cost of the plates would average, on an edition of 50,000 copiesj 
ubout 5 c,mts per volume of 800 pages, and for an edition of J 00,000, 2! 
cents. 'raking the first number. the cost per volume, ready for deliverv,. 
would be, bound in boards, with cloth backs, 79 cents; 1 • 
Bound in calf, S 1 32 ; 
Bound in sheep. or half binding, calf ba1·ks, S 1 00; 
Pamphlets of 250 'pages, stitched, each 23 cents. 
These estimates are on the cost of brevier plates. The diffiwcncc in the 
cost of plates makes but a small difference per page in so lat·ge an eel if on~ 
A brevier type I should think too small for so large a page. 
Eighth. The marginal notes must be cast on the same plates with the trxt. 
Aherat!ons ~an be m~de only b_y_ cu~ting out the _old an_d soldr,1·i11g i~ the 
new, either m type, 1f the adcl1bon 1s small, or m a piece of plate, if of 
sufficient magnitude to make it worth the trouble. Alt~rations of this sort 
would be charged by the time occupied; and if is difficult to ay exactJ.}-
how II)UCh they would cost. To insert a single word wouli.l cost, perhaps, 
sn cents ; and the averag~ of small alterations, perhaps, HH cents per 
word. The cost would probably be considerably reduc.cd, in 1case a num ~ 
her of alterations were required, by setting them up in the fo1•m l'equired, 
·casting them in one plate, aRd then cutting the plate into pieces, to be in-
ljerte<l, by soldering, in the places where they are required. The cost in 
this ,way woul<l be much Jess than that of casting new plates. Defectivt 
plates are often repaired in this way, though it has not l>een \~final, as fat· 
as I am acquainted, to make material alteration" for nr,v e.<lifo n3 once 
[Rep. No. 47~] 
·stereotyped. For the prices above stated, I believe, the work might be dRJ!C 
in the best manner. 
Respectfully, 
Your very ol,'t servant, 
NATHAN HALL .. 
NEW YoRK, January 7, 1829. 
Sm: In answe1• to your inquiries of the 12th December, which we.re 
handed to me on the 5th instant, I would observe, . 
First. I will stereotype a page of the size you mention, from brevic1i~ 
type for text, and pead type fo1· notes, at S 2 7 5 per 11age. 
Secondly. I will ster-eoty1le duplicate plates at g 1 23 per page. 
Thirdly. From good plates, in tl:1e hands of a careful printer, and on 
good paper, 200,000 fair impressions may be obtained. 'l'he American 
l)ible Society have printed upwat'ds of 200,000 copies from some of' their 
plates, and frequently used bad paper. . , 
Fou7"thly. I will stereotype the same sized page you refer to, from small 
'pica type for text, and pearl type for notes, at 3 1 7 5 per page. 
Fifthly. A hundred pages of brcvier wiU make one hundred and seventy 
·pages of small pioa. 
Sixthly. The cost of stereotyping a vo]ume of 800 pages, from bre,·ier 
ly}JC for text, and pearl for the notes, will be S 2,200 00. From small 
pica for text, and peal'l for notes, S 1,400 00. 
, 1 The printing of 800 pageR will cost S 180 for every 1000 copies. 
The paper for 1000 copies, at S 5 50 per ream, will be $660 00. A 
sample of the paper spoken of can be seen in Chancellor Kent's La :'I Lee ... 
·tores, lately pu blishetl in New Y or·k. 
The binding in boards, with linen backs, will cost S 187 50 per 1000 
copies. 
Full calf, law binding, ~ 75,0 per 1000 copies. 
Half calf. marble backs, S 500 per 1000 copies. 
Full sheep, law binding, S 625 per 1000 coµles. 
Se"Denthly. I will stereotype, from either brevier or small pica, the 250 
pages, from year to year, at the same rates offered in the fh·st and fourth 
answers. 
The printing wi11 cost S 55 80 for 248 pages. 
The paper for the same will cost about S 198 oo. 
The bindiug for the above will be, in the various kinds of binding enu., 
merated above, S 20 less per 1000 copies. 
Eighthly. New marginal references can be cast, and put on the plates, 
in place of the old, at the rate of S 1 per page. I will take off the old 
marginal refe1·ences, and put new ones on, at any time required, at the 
above price. 
Type will be got u1) of such a kind as will suit the committee, and every 
·part of the w01·k shall be executed in a neat and woi·kmanlike manner. 
Januasy 10th. Since writing the above, a bookbinder of the first re• 
spectability has offered to bind the w0t·k on the following terms. 
In boards, with Imen backs, for 1000 volumes of 800 pages, $ 180. 
Fun calf, law binding, S 600, do do. 
Half calf, marble backs, S 400, do do. 
Fall heep. !aw binding, $4QO, d0. _j\!J, 
[Re.p. No. 47.] 
Auel wiH make a derluction of 4 cents per volume from the above prices 
when the volume does not exceed 250 pages. 
The advantages derived from siereotyping are, that an edition of 500 
tlopies can be printed on as favorable terms as one of 50,000; thus saving 
the interest of money otherwise invested in dead stock. According to c~l-
culations made, it is cheaper to stereotype a work that will bear an edition 
of sooo copies, than to print it from letter-press. In the event of the 
Laws being stereotyped, and the contract given to me, I should expect 
cash on the completion of every volume. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, I 
Hon. JAMES STRONG, Clrairman, '8-c. 
GALES & SEATON, 
Printe,s lo Hcr.ise of Reps. 
J*MES CONNED. 
